BOULDER PUBLIC LIBRARY
FREE EVENTS & PROGRAMS

May + June + July 2019

boulderlibrary.org

THANK YOU

Boulder Public Library would like to thank the Boulder Library Foundation for its generous support of library programs such as Summer of Discovery, BoulderReads, the Concert Series, the Teen Space, BLDG 61 and many more.

Become the Boulder Library Foundation’s next supporter and make a donation today!

boulderlibraryfoundation.org
BOULDERREADS @ MAIN

BoulderReads provides free literacy programs including adult tutoring, tutor training and Reading Buddies for children in kindergarten–3rd grade.

BoulderReads ofrece programas de alfabetización y apoyo gratuitos. Nuestros servicios incluyen tutoría de adultos, formación de tutores y Compañeros de Lectura para niños en kinder a tercero grado.

[boulderlibrary.org/boulderreads](http://boulderlibrary.org/boulderreads) | 303-441-3139

ARCHITECT TALK: WORKac @ MAIN

Architects Dan Wood and Amale Andraos from WORKac will present an overview of the input received during March community engagement sessions, and outline how that input influenced the overall design of the new library. They will also present a new large scale model of the new north Boulder branch and invite the community to get a closer look at the model on display in the gallery. Opening reception will follow.

Friday, May 10, 5–6 p.m., Canyon Theater

BLDG 61 TOOLS & EQUIPMENT

The following tools are available during BLDG 61’s scheduled Drop-In events: Lulzbot 3D printers, Othermill CNC machine, vinyl cutter, sewing machines, sergers, embroidery machine, looms, spinning wheels, electronics bench, soldering irons, airbrush, and more depending on availability.

The following woodshop tools are available during Shop 61 events: table saw, jointer/planer, drum sander, bandsaw, chop saw, oscillating spindle sander, edge sander, track saw, vacuum press, workbench, clamps, various jigs, and hand tools.

The Shopbot CNC Machine and Epilog Laser Cutters are available during their respective tool orientation and guided practice events.
All programs are free and drop-in unless otherwise noted. Visit calendar.boulderlibrary.org for most current information.
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AN EVENING WITH R.L. STINE @ MAIN

Wednesday, May 1, 6 p.m., Canyon Theater

R.L. Stine says he gets to scare people all over the world. So far, his books have sold more than 400 million copies, making him one of the most popular children’s authors in history. The Goosebumps series has more than 150 titles and has inspired a TV series and two motion pictures. R.L. himself is a character in the movies! He has also written the teen series Fear Street, the Mostly Ghostly and Nightmare Room series. He is currently writing a series of graphic novels entitled Just Beyond.

Admission is free, but registration is required to ensure seats. Please call the Boulder Book Store at 303-447-2074 or register on-line: eventbrite.com/e/an-evening-with-rl-stine-tickets-59006731723

GO CLUB @ MAIN

Sundays, 2–5:30 p.m., Children’s Story Space

Learn to play the ancient and mysterious board game known as Go. The rules are so simple they can be taught in a few minutes – but it can take a lifetime to master the game. Ages 5+.

“MIS PININOS” / SPANISH CONVERSATION FOR KIDS @ NOBO

“MIS PININOS” / GRUPO DE CONVERSACION EN ESPAÑOL @ NOBO

Mondays, 4:15 p.m., Lunes a las 4:15 p.m.

Conversation Spanish group for children (7–13). Come and have fun playing, practicing and learning with a native Spanish speaker.

Para niños (7–13 años). Ven y diviértete, jugando, practicando y aprendiendo con nativa hablante en español.

CHESS CLUB @ MAIN

2nd & 4th Mondays, 6:30–7:30 p.m., Mt. Sanitas Room

Join Chessmaster Joshua Romero at our drop-in chess club. Players of all abilities are welcome! Ages 8–18. Children younger than 8 are welcome with adult helper.

YOUTH MAKER HANGOUT @ MAIN

Tuesdays, 4–5:30 p.m., Mt. Sanitas Room


PAGES AND PAWS @ MEADOWS

Wednesdays, 3:45–5 p.m.

Come and read with a licensed therapy dog. A great opportunity for readers of all levels to practice their reading skills in a safe non-judgmental environment. Ages 5–12. No session on May 29 or July 31. To register contact Pam at: watsonp@boulderlibrary.org.

LEGO CLUB BLOCK PARTY @ MAIN

1st Friday of every month, 4–5:30 p.m., Mt. Sanitas Room

Bring out the bricks! Grades 2–5 are invited to our LEGO® block party.

GAMES @ MEADOWS

1st & 3rd Fridays, 4–5:30 p.m.

Enjoy board games, Wii and Xbox.

MINECRAFTERNOONS @ MEADOWS

1st & 3rd Fridays, 4–5:30 p.m.

Join us for collaborative engineering challenges and gameplay. Two 40-minute rounds, each limited to 10 players. Signs-ups are in person, first come, first-served, and begin at 3:45 p.m. Space is limited. Ages 7+.

1ST SATURDAY YOGA @ REYNOLDS

Saturday, May 4: Warriors, 11 a.m.

Sun salutations and stories. No program in June or July.
**TWEEN TIME @ MAIN**
1st & 3rd Saturdays, 11 a.m.–1 p.m., Teen Space

Tweens going into 4th and 5th grade are welcome to invade the Teen Space from 11–1 pm. Play PS4, Wii, or Xbox. Try out the maker kits or crafts. Create a video or compose a song in Garageband.

**PORTAL TO THE PUBLIC: MEET A CU SCIENTIST!**
@ MAIN

Sunday, May 5, 1–3 p.m., Boulder Creek Room

Learn about new and exciting ecology based research happening at CU. Do hands-on activities, ask questions, and interact directly with researchers and experts in their field. Ages 5+.

**FOLD MACDONALD: BEGINNER ORIGAMI**
@ MAIN

Sunday, May 12, 2–3 p.m., Mt. Sanitas

A few folds turn a piece of paper into something else entirely! Try some basic origami designs, including animals, flowers, and boxes. Ages 8–13. Younger children are welcome to bring an adult helper.

**MOVIES @ MEADOWS**

Friday, May 10, 4 p.m.: *The Iron Giant* (1999), 1 hour 27 minutes Rated PG
Friday, June 14, 4 p.m.: *Space Buddies* (2009), 1 hour 36 minutes Rated G
Friday, July 12, 4 p.m.: *Mars Needs Moms* (2011), 1 hour 28 mins Rated PG

A family-friendly movie on the 2nd Friday of each month. Pizza and/or popcorn will be served.

**MOTHER DAUGHTER BOOK CLUB @ MEADOWS**

Saturday, June 1, 3–4 p.m.: *The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy* by Douglas Adams.


**MAD SCIENTIST DAY @ REYNOLDS**

Wednesday, May 29, 4 p.m.: *Houses of the Three Little Pigs*
Wednesday, July 31, 4 p.m.: *Ice Cream in a Bag*

Come ready to learn, play, and explore – you never know where your lab coat and goggles will take you! Ages 3+.

---

**CINEMA**

All screenings take place in the Canyon Theater @ Main. No tickets are required.

**DORIS’ SUNDAY MATINEES**

**A Day at the Races** | Sunday, May 5, 1 p.m. (111 min.)

A veterinarian masquerades as a lead doctor at Standish Sanitarium to treat a wealthy patient. In order to save the financially failing sanitarium and its beautiful owner, cohorts must find ingenious ways to help a man with an inept racehorse win the big race. Meet the great grand children of Ester Muir at this screening! (1937)

**Aelita: Queen of Mars** | Sunday, June 2, 1 p.m. (131 min.)

A message is beamed around the world. Two of the engineers who receive it begin a proletarian uprising, and Aelita of Mars offers to lead the revolution—however—she seeks to establishes her own regime. Silent with intertitles.

**This Island Earth** | Sunday, July 7, 1 p.m. (87 min.)

A scientist solves a mysterious puzzle that allows him access to a highly secretive program that has assembled the world’s greatest scientific minds in an attempt to quickly learn how to generate and store nuclear power. (1955)
**THURSDAY CINEMA**

**How to Have a Moneymaking Garage Sale** | Thursday, May 30, 5 p.m. (70 min.)

Garage Sale Season Begins! Family Viewing

**Journey to the Far Side of the Sun** | Thursday, June 13, 7 p.m. (101 min.)

European Space Exploration Council sends two astronauts to explore a planet similar to the Earth but located on the opposite side of the sun. Written by Sylvia & Gerry Anderson of the Thunderbird television and motion picture series.

**Thunderbirds are Go** | Thursday, June 27, 5 p.m. (93 min.) Family Viewing

When the launch of a mission to Mars goes awry due to sabotage, International Rescue is called in to assist in the mission’s second attempt. “Presented in SuperMarionation.” (1966)

**Solaris** | Thursday, July 11, 5 p.m. (167 min.)

Acknowledged as the soviet *2001: A Space Odyssey*, it counters with a very messy space station orbiting an ocean planet with penetrating psychic power, where the astronauts and space psychologist find things deeply hidden inside their psyches. (1971)

**Wall-E** | Thursday, July 25, 5 p.m. (98 min.) Family Viewing

In the distant future, a small waste-collecting robot inadvertently embarks on a space journey that will ultimately decide the fate of mankind. (2008)

---

**CIVIC LIFE**

**CITIZENSHIP CLASSES @ MAIN**

Mondays, 6–7:30 p.m., Arapahoe Room | Preparation class for the United States Citizenship test. No registration required.

**BUILDING BRIDGES @ MAIN**

It takes courage to engage in conversations about differing opinions. Building Bridges is a programming collaboration between the city and the community to provide a space to connect and engage in conservations about what impacts our lives.

**Civic Soup: Inclusivity** | Thursday, May 2, 5:30–7 p.m., Canyon Gallery

Let’s talk about diversity and inclusivity and how to embody these values in our city. We’ll combine ideas, along with ingredients, to have a communal soup meal.

**Civic Soup: Holidays** | Thursday, July 11, 5:30–7 p.m., Mt. Sanitas Room

If you could create a holiday what would it be? Let’s chat about what celebrations we, as a community, want to dream up. We’ll combine ideas, along with ingredients, to have a communal soup meal. Hosted by the Office of Arts + Culture.
CONCERTS

Concerts take place in the Canyon Theater @ Main. No tickets are required. Arrive early for good seating!

JOIN US FOR AN HOUR OF MUSIC

MIDDAY MUSIC MEDITATION

2nd Wednesdays of each month: May 8, June 22 & July 10 | 12–1 p.m., @ Main, Canyon Theater

Take a quiet and relaxation-filled pause in your day to immerse yourself in a soothing improvised soundscape featuring instruments such as the Turkish Oud, cello, zils, didgeridoo, auto-harp, flutes, and more. Midday Music is sponsored by the Boulder Library Foundation and the George Lichter Family Fund.

NEW! Midday Music Meditation @ MEADOWS

4th Monday of each month: June 24 & July 22 | 12–1 p.m.

Note: The Meadows Branch is located on the back side of the Safeway shopping complex, and is accessed from the second left-hand entrance turn off of Mohawk Drive at 4800 Baseline Rd., Unit C-112, Boulder, CO 80303. 303–441–3100.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT

Featuring Boulder Bach Festival | Sunday, May 19, 2–3 p.m.

The Boulder Bach Festival Fellowship Artists perform a thrilling program of Italian music exploring the fascinating sound world of Baroque period instruments, played with insight and imagination. The seven-piece ensemble, along with Artistic Director Zachary Carrettín, will engage the audience with performances, stories, and anecdotes. A question-and-answer dialogue will follow the program.

3RD TUESDAY LUNCHETIME CONCERTS

No 3rd Tuesday Lunchtime Concert will take place in July, but get out to hear some good live music around town!

Central City Opera 2019 Season Preview
Tuesday, May 21 | 12–1 p.m.

Join Central City Opera Touring Artists for a preview of the 2019 Festival: Puccini’s tragic Madama Butterfly, Britten’s gripping Billy Budd, and a pair of enchanting one-act operas, Debussy’s The Blessed Damozel and Poulenc’s Litanies to the Black Virgin.

Dexter Payne Quintet with Elena Camerin Young
Tuesday, June 18 | 12–1 p.m.

Dexter Payne Quintet blends five distinct quintessential elements. These friends, far from a convenient or accidental jazz date, are more like a secret alchemical convocation nurtured over the last 10 years. Their music is animated, driving, breath-taking and humorous. The Quintet plays Brazilian choro jazz, a tradition with roots in the 19th century, which inspired and influenced the birth of samba and bossa nova.

Bill Kopper—guitars, Raoul Rossiter—percussion, Dave Willey—accordion, Victor Mestas Perez—piano & Dexter Payne—woodwinds
DISCUSSION GROUPS

BOOK & DISCUSSION GROUPS

The library sponsors community-organized book, discussion, and activity groups.
For a full listings of topics and dates, visit: research.boulderlibrary.org/ReadingRoom/BookGroups

EXHIBITIONS

The full list of exhibition-related programs can be found on the library website.

FOCUS ON A HISTORIC BLOCK AND THE SEVEN LANDMARKED PROPERTIES THAT COMPRISE IT: 14TH AND PINE STREETS @ CARNEGIE

May 1–June 14, Carnegie Library

In honor of Archaeology and Historic Preservation month, this exhibition features the block of houses and businesses bound by Spruce to Pine and 13th to 14th. Historic photos and research of the seven properties on the block that were landmarked will also be displayed.

LIVING IN NATURE CITY @ MAIN

May 10–June 9, Canyon Gallery

WORKac, the architects for the North Boulder branch library, will unveil their design for the new building in an exhibition that will also feature a number of their projects around the world over the past fifteen years. Opening reception: Friday, May 10, 6–8 p.m. in Canyon Gallery.

ARCHITECT TALK: WORKac @ MAIN

Friday, May 10, 5–6 p.m., Canyon Theater
Opening reception and architect talk with WORKac, see inside cover for more details.

ELEMENTS – THE BOULDER POTTERS’ GUILD: 50 YEARS AND COUNTING! @ MAIN

June 14–August 4, Canyon Gallery

Elements – The Boulder Potters Guild: 50 Years and Counting! is a celebration of the successes of the past and vision for the future for this creative community. This exhibit will showcase guild members current work in clay. Guild members will show their finest ceramic pieces, functional and sculptural. A key element of the success of the guild is education. Ephemera, photos and written history will highlight the legacy of the Boulder Potters’ Guild workshops and classes.

The Boulder Potters’ guild will offer sales, classes, events and exhibits throughout 2019 as part of this celebration. boulderpottersguild.org. Opening reception: Friday, June 14, 6–8 p.m.

TIME MACHINE: BOULDER, 1960S @ CARNEGIE

June 18–July 31, Carnegie Library

Take a walk down the streets of Boulder in the 1960s and early 1970s with a collection of panoramic street photographs from the Delbert A. Nelson collection. What did Grinnell Avenue look like when it only had 4 houses? Where was Pioneer Grocery? Come find out at the Carnegie Library for Local History!
READ for prizes.  
VISIT for activities.  
All Ages – Adults too!

Register online or at any Boulder Public Library location.

June 1 – July 31

For more information | Para más información:

boulderlibrary.org/summer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>READING LEVEL</th>
<th>HALFWAY PRIZE</th>
<th>FINAL PRIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Readers</td>
<td>Complete 7 activities</td>
<td>Complete all 15 activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Readers</td>
<td>Read 400 minutes &amp; complete 2 activities</td>
<td>Read 400 more minutes &amp; complete 2 more activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teens (Grades 6–12)</td>
<td>Read 3 books &amp; complete 3 activities</td>
<td>Read 3 more books &amp; complete 3 more activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adults</td>
<td>Complete a total of 3 (books or activities)</td>
<td>Complete a total of 3 more (books or activities)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prizes must be picked up by July 31, while supplies last
SUMMER OF DISCOVERY: OUTER SPACE/INNER SPACE KICKOFF PARTY! @ ALL LOCATIONS
Saturday, June 1,
10:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m. @ Main
10:15–11:15 a.m. @ NoBo
(Holiday Park, 4650 14th St., Boulder, CO 80304)
10:15 a.m.–12 p.m. @ Reynolds
10:15 a.m.–12 p.m. @ Meadows
Join us for a space-themed kickoff party and craft making to celebrate reading! Sign up for Summer of Discovery and then design and create your own alien spaceship–complete with alien!

*FISKE INFRARED CAMERAS @ REYNOLDS
Saturday, June 8, 11 a.m.–12 p.m
What if you could see in infrared? Learn the different wavelengths of light and how we can see objects that emit infrared light with an IR camera. Ages 8–14.

FISKE PLANETARIUM @ MAIN
Tuesday, June 11, 1–3 p.m.,
Canyon Theater
Step inside our inflatable planetarium to take a virtual trip through the universe! Ages 7+. Shows begin every fifteen minutes.

*FISKE STOMP ROCKETS
Saturday, June 15, 3–4 p.m. @ Meadows
Tuesday, June 18, 10:15–11:15 a.m. @ NoBo
(Holiday Park, 4650 14th St., Boulder, CO 80304)
3...2...1...blastoff! Construct and decorate your own paper rocket, then launch it outside with a blast of air! Ages 6–12.

*EUNICE EMBODIMENT EARTH AND SKY MOVEMENT WORKSHOPS @ MAIN
Saturday, June 8, 1–2:15 p.m., Boulder Creek Room
Kids aged 7–12.
Saturday, June 22, 1–2 p.m., Boulder Creek Room
Families with kids aged 3–6.
Explore dance, yoga and mindfulness within the context of nature. Begin indoors and then move outside to connect deeply to ourselves, earth, and sky.

SNAP, CRACKLE, POP! @ MEADOWS
Wednesday, June 12, 1–2 p.m.
No, it's not cereal, but is it fire or a chemical reaction... Or BOTH? Explore chemical reactions with Exploration Universe. Ages 5+ (younger kids ok with parental supervision).

LIVE RAPTORS! BY ROCKY MOUNTAIN RAPTOR PROGRAM
Saturday, June 15, 11 a.m.–12 p.m. @ Main,
Boulder Creek Room
Sunday, June 30, 1:30–2:30 p.m. @ NoBo
(Holiday Park, 4650 14th St., Boulder, CO 80304)
Saturday, July 6, 12–1 p.m. @ Reynolds
Saturday, July 6, 3–4 p.m. @ Meadows
Meet live raptors, learn what defines a raptor and discover their adaptations for survival.

HIP HOP AT THE LIBRARY
Wednesday June 19, 1–2 p.m. @ Meadows
Wednesday June 26, 4–5 p.m. @ Reynolds
Get down and groove with fun moves from breakdancing, house and more, with professional dancers from Block 1750. All levels welcome, recommended ages 8+.

LIQUID NITROGEN @ REYNOLDS
Saturday, June 22, 1–2 p.m.
See how many things we can freeze with Exploration Universe! Marshmallows, gummy worms, raw eggs and more! Ages 5+ (younger kids ok with parental supervision).

MOVIE SCREENING: THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO @ MAIN
Thursday, June 27, 5 p.m. (93 min.) Family Viewing,
Canyon Theater

*Register at calendar.boulderlibrary.org  ▲ = STEAM Concepts
READ for prizes. VISIT for activities.
All Ages – Adults too!
For more information:
Para más información:
303-441-3100
boulderlibrary.org/summer

All prizes must be picked up by July 31, while supplies last.
THE INNER WORLD OF OUR BODY AND MIND: COMING INTO BALANCE
Thursday, June 27, 2–3 p.m. @ Meadows
Saturday, July 13, 10:15–11:15 a.m. @ NoBo
(Holiday Park, 4650 14th St., Boulder, CO 80304)
Wednesday, July 17, 4–5 p.m. @ Reynolds
Learn to center and balance the inner and outer energy of young children with yoga exercises, movements, dancing and games. Ages 4–7. Siblings and parents welcome.

DOCTOR NOIZE UNPLUGGED @ REYNOLDS
Saturday, June 29, 11 a.m.–12 p.m.
Chart-topping recording artist and author Doctor Noize takes audiences of all ages inside the creative process with positive, high-energy, interactive shows.

MEET & BLEAT: BABY GOATS AT THE LIBRARY
Saturday, July 13, 11 a.m.–12 p.m. @ Reynolds
Saturday, July 20, 11 a.m.–12 p.m. @ Meadows
Snuggle and play with Mountain Flower Goat Diary’s newest baby goats! Learn about small-scale agriculture, different types of goats, humane animal husbandry, and the daily adventures of dairy goats.

*FAMILY YOGA @ MAIN
Saturday, July 13, 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Boulder Creek Room
This class is packed with songs, stories, dances, games, and poses. Kids will be movin’ and groovin’ but also breathing and being. Families with kids ages 4–10.

BICYCLE RODEO WITH BOULDER COMMUNITY HEALTH, FIRE & POLICE OFFICIALS
Monday, July 15, 12:30–1:30 p.m. @ Main
Thursday, July 18, 1:30–2:30 p.m. @ Meadows
Library parking lot at each location
Learn bicycle safety from Boulder Police Officers. There will be a road skills course, helmet fits, and bike safety inspections. Bring your bike, safety gear and adult. Ages 6–12.

MOVIE SCREENING: WALL-E @ MAIN
Thursday, July 25, 5 p.m. (98 min.) Family Viewing, Canyon Theater
Directed by Andrew Stanton, featuring the voices of Ben Burtt, Elissa Knight (2008). In the distant future, a small waste-collecting robot inadvertently embarks on a space journey that will ultimately decide the fate of mankind.

CELEBRATE THE CLOSING OF SUMMER OF DISCOVERY: JOIN US IN WATCHING E.T. THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL
Saturday, July 27, 1–3 p.m. @ Reynolds
3–5 p.m. @ Meadows
4–6 p.m. @ Main, Canyon Theater
Dusk (around 9 p.m.) @ NoBo
(Holiday Park, 4650 14th St., Boulder, CO 80304)
ET phone home! Join us in a screening of the classic film about an extraterrestrial looking for his home. An end of the summer celebration for the entire family.

TEEN SUMMER OF DISCOVERY PROGRAMS

*HENNA @ MAIN
Monday, June 3, 4:30–5:30 p.m., Teen Space
Learn about the history and culture of henna body art! This hands-on class will provide you with the space and tools to create your own intricate henna designs.

*MY ART TIE DYE @ MAIN
Monday, June 17, 4:30–5:30 p.m., Teen Space
Learn the art of tie dye and make your own tie dye t-shirt!
TEEN SUMMER OF DISCOVERY PROGRAMS CONT.

*MY ART CANVAS PAINTING
Wednesday, June 19, 4–5 p.m. @ Reynolds
Saturday, June 22, 3–4 p.m. @ Meadows
Wednesday, July 10, 6–7 p.m. @ NoBo
Learn painting techniques and create your own masterpiece on 11”x14” canvas.

*STICKY FINGERS COOKING @ MAIN
Monday, July 8, 4:30–5:30 p.m.
Learn to cook Cosmic Pancakes, Milky Way Milkshakes.

*REALITY GARAGE
Thursday, July 10, 1–2 p.m. @ Meadows
Saturday, July 20, 11 a.m–12 p.m. @ Reynolds
Experience a VR demo with Rift/Oculus tethered 6DOF systems as well as Oculus Go headsets. Ages 12+.

*HENNA DESIGN WORKSHOP
Wednesday, July 10, 4–6 p.m. @ Reynolds
Wednesday, July 24, 5–6 p.m. @ NoBo
Create beautiful henna designs, including basic building blocks for creating symmetrical and asymmetrical designs, with a special focus on Indian, Gulf (Arab), and Moroccan-style designs.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARANORMAL: UFOS – FACT OR FICTION?
Saturday, July 13, 3–4 p.m. @ Meadows
Wednesday, July 24, 5–6 p.m. @ Main, Teen Space
Join Rocky Mountain Paranormal for a look into the pop-culture belief of UFO’s and a scientific examination of the claims.

*LIGHT UP WOOD DIORAMA
Thursday, July 18, 4:30–6:30 p.m., Teen Space
Use objects from nature and images to create your own magical world in miniature, then add an LED light and battery with a switch. Bring your own objects or images to fit in a wood box, 3’x3’.

TEEN & ADULT SUMMER OF DISCOVERY PROGRAMS

*INTRODUCTION QIGONG MEDITATION @ MAIN
Monday, June 24, 10–11:30 a.m., Boulder Creek Room
Learn ancient visualizations of the energy system. Explore how Qigong creates harmony with the biorhythmic laws of Yin Yang or passage of the seasons on Earth.

*EUNICE EMBODIMENT EARTH AND SKY MOVEMENT WORKSHOPS @ MAIN
Saturday, June 29, 1–2:30 p.m., Boulder Creek Room
Explore dance, yoga and mindfulness within the context of nature. Begin indoors and then move outside to connect deeply to ourselves, earth, and sky.

HARRY AND THE POTTERS
Saturday, July 6, 5–6 p.m., Bandshell at Central Park, 1212 Canyon Blvd, Boulder, CO 80302
Apparate to the Bandshell for a concert with the original wizard rock band. Fun for children, teens and adults!

SUPERCOMPUTERS, CLIMATE & YOU! @ MAIN
Wednesday, July 17, 10–11 a.m.
With National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) learn about high performance computing and then play with our augmented reality and HPC-TV apps, or run a weather forecast on parallelized Raspberry Pis!

MMMMWHAI! MOVEMENT, MUSIC, MINDFULNESS – WHOA!
Monday, July 22, 5:30–7 p.m. @ Main–Improvisational Music & Movement Workshop with Members of the Mmmwhah!
Saturday, July 27, 7:30 p.m. @ NoBo – (Holiday Park, 4650 14th St., Boulder, CO 80304)
Mmmwhah! Poetry
Let’s come together in Creativity, Mindfulness and Celebration with Mmmwhah! Movement, Music, Mindfulness – whoa! and – Art, where we can truly celebrate our kinship and our differences.

*Register at calendar.boulderlibrary.org  ▲ = STEAM Concepts
ADULT | SUMMER OF DISCOVERY PROGRAMS

HERBAL REMEDIES TO RELIEVE STRESS (AND) HERBAL NUTRITION
*Wednesday, June 5, 6–7 p.m. @ Main – Herbal Nutrition
Saturday, June 8, 3–4 p.m. @ Meadows – Herbal Remedies to Relieve Stress
Saturday, June 22, 11 a.m.–12 p.m. @ Reynolds – Herbal Skin Care
Herbal Nutrition: Use plants to enhance well-being and health. Learn about nutritional benefits of multiple plants for your everyday cooking, tea or aromatherapy.
Herbal Remedies to Relieve Stress: Learn how you can use plants to relieve stress, get a better night’s sleep and renew your energy. Take home recipes that will help enhance a calm lifestyle.
Herbal Skin Care: Make natural herbal products and learn how they can benefit our health and beauty including bath salts, vinegar tonic and a clay scrub.

MIDDAY MUSIC MEDITATION
Wednesday, June 12 & July 10, 12–1 p.m. @ Main
Monday, June 24 & July 22, 12–1 p.m. @ Meadows

MMMWHAH! MOVEMENT, MUSIC, MINDFULNESS – WOAH!
Saturday, June 15, 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m. @ Reynolds – Body Song, a Vocal Playshop with Mmmwhah!
Saturday, June 29, 3–4:30 p.m. @ Meadows – Mmmwhah! Creativity Gathering
Let’s come together in Creativity, Mindfulness and Celebration with Mmmwhah! Movement, Music, Mindfulness – whoa and – Art, where we can truly celebrate our kinship and our differences.

THIRD TUESDAY CONCERT @ MAIN
Tuesday, June 18 & July 23, 12–1 p.m.

*GET ORGANIZED FOR SCHOOL @ MAIN
Monday, July 29, 6–7 p.m.
Learn organizing ideas to help families prepare for the upcoming school year.

GENEALOGY

Sessions are presented by the Boulder Genealogical Society. Bring your laptop or tablet. Register by contacting Diane Barbour at mdbfrisco@gmail.com or 303–604–1051.

INTRODUCTION TO GENEALOGICAL PUBLISHING: EXPLORING YOUR OPTIONS IN THE DIGITAL AGE @ MEADOWS
Thursday, May 9, 1–3 p.m.
Learn about the options available for publishing your family history. There are four types of publishers and three different ways of publishing. Which will work best for you?
Presented by: Dina Carson, professional genealogist.

CITY AND COUNTY DIRECTORIES: WINDOWS TO YOUR ANCESTORS’ COMMUNITY @ MEADOWS
Thursday, June 13, 1–3 p.m.
City and county directories list name, address, occupation, and spouse’s name of local residents. They also contain community information such as cemeteries, newspapers, churches, schools, “secret societies,” maps and more.
Presented by: Beth Benko, professional genealogist.

GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR SCOTTISH FAMILY TREE @ MEADOWS
Thursday, July 11, 1–3 p.m.
Learn about the basic Scottish record groups and where to find them. Discussion will include parish records (baptisms, marriages and burials) and statutory records (births, marriages and deaths).
Presented by: Diane Barbour, professional genealogist.
**STORYTIMES**

Storytimes last 30–45 minutes. All ages unless otherwise noted. ▲ = STEAM Concepts

---

**MAIN**

*These programs are age-specific. Space at Main is limited; please arrive early to pick up your token for admission.

**MONDAYS**

*TODDLER TIME*
Mondays, 9:15 a.m., Mt. Sanitas Room
24–36 months.

**ALL AGES STORYTIME**
Mondays, 10:15 a.m., Children’s Story Space

**TUESDAYS**

*LAP BABIES*
Tuesdays, 9:15 a.m., Mt. Sanitas Room
Birth–15 months.

**AROUND THE WORLD STORYTIME**
Tuesdays, 10:15 a.m., Children’s Story Space
Celebrate world cultures through books, music and play in this interactive storytime for all ages.

---

**WEDNESDAYS**

*WOBBLERS & WALKERS*
Wednesdays, 9:15 a.m., Mt. Sanitas Room
15–24 months.

**MUSICAL STORYTIME**
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., Children’s Story Space

---

**THURSDAYS**

**ALL AGES STORYTIME**
Thursdays, 10:15 a.m., Children’s Story Space

**MUSICAL STORYTIME**
Thursdays, 4 p.m., Children’s Story Space

**TODDLER DANCE PARTY**
1st Thursdays of the month, May 2 & June 6,
9:15 a.m., Boulder Creek Room
24–36 months.

---

**NEW! Childcare available**
Thursdays, 5–6:15 p.m.
North Boulder Recreation Center, 3170 Broadway. Starting May 30.

---

**Practice your English!**
Join our multi-level English conversation groups at Boulder Public Library.
No registration required – drop in as often as you’d like. Conversations are led by native English speakers.

**¡Practique su inglés!**
Únase a nuestros grupos de conversación en inglés con diferentes niveles, en la Biblioteca Principal de Boulder. No es necesario inscribirse – puede acudir las veces que quiera. Las conversaciones son dirigidas por nativos de lengua inglesa.

---

**CONVERSATIONS IN ENGLISH @ MAIN**

Mondays/Lunes, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
BoulderReads Lab

Tuesdays/Martes, 6–7:15 p.m.
Boulder Creek Room

NEW! Tuesdays/Martes, 12:30–1:45 p.m.
@ Meadows (childcare not provided here)

Wednesdays/Miércoles, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
BoulderReads Lab

Thursdays/Jueves, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
Flatirons Meeting Room

Fridays/Viernes, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
BoulderReads Lab

---

Practice your English!
Join our multi-level English conversation groups at Boulder Public Library.
No registration required – drop in as often as you’d like. Conversations are led by native English speakers.

**NEW! Childcare available**
Thursdays, 5–6:15 p.m.
North Boulder Recreation Center, 3170 Broadway. Starting May 30.

---

**LANGUAGES**

**CONVERSATIONS IN ENGLISH @ MAIN**

Mondays/Lunes, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
BoulderReads Lab

Tuesdays/Martes, 6–7:15 p.m.
Boulder Creek Room

NEW! Tuesdays/Martes, 12:30–1:45 p.m.
@ Meadows (childcare not provided here)

Wednesdays/Miércoles, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
BoulderReads Lab

Thursdays/Jueves, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
Flatirons Meeting Room

Fridays/Viernes, 10:30–11:45 a.m.
BoulderReads Lab
FRIDAYS
ALL AGES STORYTIME
Fridays, 10:15 a.m., Children’s Story Space

SATURDAYS
ALL AGES STORYTIME
Saturdays, 10:15 a.m., Children’s Story Space

SPANISH/ENGLISH STORYTIME
Saturday, May 4, 10:15–11 a.m., Children’s Story Space
Enjoy books, songs and more en Español on the first Saturday of the month. All ages welcome.
Disfrute libros, canciones y más en Español el primer sábado del mes. Todas las edades son bienvenidas.

YOGA STORYTIME
Saturday May 11, 10:15–11 a.m., Children’s Story Space
Get ready to engage your body and mind with this special yoga storytime that combines both stories and yoga movement.

REYNOLDS
MONDAYS
BABIES & BOARD BOOKS
Mondays, 10:15 a.m.
A twenty minute storytime for babies followed by tea and coffee for grownups.

TUESDAYS
ALL AGES STORYTIME
Tuesdays, 10:15 a.m.

WEDNESDAYS
WOBBLERS & WALKERS
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.
15–24 months.

LEGO STORYTIME
1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 4 p.m.

STEAM STORYTIME
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 4 p.m.
Each week will feature stories and a STEAM-based activity focusing on science, technology, engineering, art, and math concepts. Ages 3+.
May 8: Salt Experiments
May 22: Fighting Junk Bots
June 12: Constellation Lamps
July 24: Sun Prints

THURSDAYS
LAP BABIES
Thursdays, 10:15 a.m.
Birth–15 months.

FRIDAYS
SING & PLAY STORYTIME
Fridays, 10:15 a.m.
Pre-literacy storytime based on the concept of music and play.
MEADOWS

MONDAYS

ALL AGES STORYTIME
Mondays, 10:15 a.m.

TUESDAYS

LAP BABIES
Tuesdays, 10:15 a.m.
Birth–15 months.

WEDNESDAYS

STEAM STORYTIME
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m.
Each week will feature stories and a STEAM-based activity focusing on science, technology, engineering, art and math concepts. Ages 3+.

THURSDAYS

CRAFT STORYTIME
Thursdays, 10:15 a.m.
A combination of storytime readings and craft activities with hands-on fun. Ages 3+.

LEGO STORYTIME
Thursdays, 4 p.m.

FRIDAYS

PLAYTIME STORYTIME
Fridays, 10:15 a.m.
Pre-literacy storytime based on the concept of play.

SUNDAYS

SPANISH/ENGLISH STORYTIME:
READ & PLAY IN SPANISH
Sunday, June 9, 12:15 p.m.
Bilingual Storytime. Enjoy books, songs, games and more with a native Spanish speaker. All ages.

NOBO

MONDAYS

SPANISH/ENGLISH STORYTIMES:
READ & PLAY IN SPANISH
Mondays, 10:15 a.m.

TUESDAYS

AROUND THE WORLD STORYTIME
Tuesdays, 10:15 a.m.
Celebrate world cultures through books, music, and play in this interactive storytime. All ages.

WEDNESDAYS

LAP BABIES
Wednesdays, 11:15 a.m.
Birth–15 months.
TEEN & TEA TIME @ REYNOLDS
Fridays, 4 p.m.
Turn up at the Teen Space for tea and talk.

MAGIC @ MAIN
1st Wednesday of the month, 4:30–6 p.m.,
Teen Space
Magic players of all abilities welcome! Get deck building tips, strategies for card play, and more! Duel against your friends or find new teens to challenge.

REYNOLDS TEEN ADVISORY GROUP (TAG) @ REYNOLDS
2nd Sunday of the month, 2:30 p.m.
Plan teen events, earn volunteer hours, and have fun!

MEADOWS TEEN ADVISORY BOARD (M-TAB) @ MEADOWS
3rd Sunday of the month, 4–5 p.m.
Get involved with an organization you love—your library! Plan teen library events, recommend books, earn community service hours, hang out with friends, meet new people and have fun! Snacks provided.

*SUPER SMASH BROS. ULTIMATE TOURNAMENT @ MEADOWS 🎮
Sunday, May 5, 1–3 p.m.
Join us for a prize worthy Super Smash Bros. Ultimate tournament on our Nintendo Switch! First 16 participants registered will be entered in the competition bracket. Walk-ins welcome for non-prize play. Ages 12–18.

BOULDER TEEN ADVISORY BOARD (BTAB) @ MAIN
Wednesday, May 15, 4:30–5:30 p.m.,
Eldorado Room
Get involved! Students meet to plan events, recommend books, and more! It’s a great way to meet new people, earn community service hours, and add a board position to your college or job applications!

JACK BOX GAMES @ MAIN
Friday, May 17, 4:30–5:30 p.m., Teen Space
Do you love board games? Do you love video games? Jack Box games are both! You make the games yourself while making others laugh! (All jack box games provided, just bring your phone)

LEGIT KNITS @ MAIN
4th Monday of the month, 4:30–6 p.m., Teen Space
New to knitting? Learn this relaxing and creative skill in a group! Or, if you already knit at home, bring your project to work on and enjoy snacks. All supplies provided.

TEEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
This summer are you...
12-18 years old? Responsible? Computer savvy? Excited to talk to kids? Able to volunteer at least 2 hours a week? If so, join Boulder Public Library Summer of Discovery Volunteers!
To participate, you must fill out an application and attend a mandatory training session. Apply by May 13 at any library location or online at boulderlibrary.org/summer
WORKSHOPS

DIGITAL COLLECTION
Accessing Library Books, Movies & Magazines | Saturday, May 18, 1–3 p.m., Boulder Creek Room
Many of the collections available at the Boulder Public Library can be accessed online. In this two-hour class students will learn how to access their favorite books, movies, and magazines from anywhere with internet access or from the comfort of their home for free. Please bring library card to class. Ages 60+. Space is limited, pre-registration required.
apm.activecommunities.com/boulderparksrec/Activity_Search/12485

OLD SCHOOL FILM SCHOOL NEW SCHOOL FILM SCHOOL
Thursdays, May 16, June 20 & July 18, 9 a.m.–12 p.m., Canyon Theater/Digital Foundry
Alert for all filmmakers – the library has facility and software to convert digital motion picture files to DCP format, so you are festival ready. This monthly workshop includes time for creating DCP files and screening your short full-size in the Canyon Theater, as well as access to 8 & 16 mm projectors, editors and splicers. Call Joel Haertling to reserve a one-hour time slot: 303-441-3197.

SEED TO TABLE
These programs are part of several Seed to Table events and services at the library that focus on sustainable living. boulderlibrary.org/seed-to-table

ADULTOLOGY: COOKING WITH SPRING VEGETABLES
Thursday, May 16, 6–7:30 p.m., Boulder Creek Room
Get ideas on how to best utilize what our gardens and local farmers provide during these bright spring months.

BEECHICAS: MEET THE BEES AND HOLD A DRONE!
Wednesday, May 29, 4–5:30 p.m., Mt. Sanitas Room
Meet the bees and hold a drone! Learn about the fascinating ways that honey bees communicate and make decisions. All ages.

BEECHICAS DISAPPEARING SALAD BOWL
Wednesday, July 17, 4–5:30 p.m., Mt. Sanitas Room
Take home some of our best BeeChica honey recipes and sample the summer harvest brought to you by bees. Sweeten your day with the BeeChicas. All ages.
WORKSHOPS IN BLDG 61

BLDG 61 is a free community workshop that provides maker education and technology to the public in a creative and inclusive environment. The makerspace is accessed through scheduled events listed on the bldg61.org calendar. Tours are welcome during listed drop-in hours. The space is closed during unscheduled times.

*Register for classes at bldg61.org = STEAM Concepts

OPEN STUDIO & LIMITED SHOP ACCESS
Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 4–7 p.m. & Select Saturdays, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
The perfect time to see the makerspace in action and to work on your own projects. For information on what equipment is available during this event, see the box at the bottom of the page. All ages welcome, but kids 13 and under must be accompanied by a guardian.

*SHOP 61 GUIDED PRACTICE
Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 1–4 p.m.
During these sessions, BLDG 61’s woodshop is available for small woodworking projects and specific tool training. Instructors are available for advice and guidance on personal projects during these one-on-one sessions. Ages 14+.

*LASER CUTTING TOOL ORIENTATION
Select Sundays, 12–2 p.m.
Gain access to BLDG 61’s laser cutters by registering for this mandatory tool operation and safety training. Once you have completed this orientation, you are free to register for use of the laser cutters through scheduled Guided Practice sessions. Ages 14+.

*LASER CUTTING GUIDED PRACTICE
Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 1–6:30 p.m. & Select Saturdays 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
After completing your Tool Orientation, you are free to register for access to BLDG 61’s CNC Machine during these Guided Practice events. Makerspace staff are available for advice and guidance on personal projects during these sessions. Ages 14+.

*CNC MACHINE TOOL ORIENTATION
Select Sundays, 3–5 p.m.
Gain access to BLDG 61’s ShopBot CNC Machine by registering for this mandatory tool operation and safety training. Once you have completed this orientation, you are free to register for use of the machine through scheduled Guided Practice sessions. Ages 14+.

*CNC GUIDED PRACTICE
Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 1–6:30 p.m. & Select Saturdays 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
After completing your Tool Orientation, you are free to register for access to BLDG 61’s CNC Machine during these Guided Practice events. Makerspace staff are available for advice and guidance on personal projects during these sessions. Ages 14+.

*MAKER MONDAYS
Select Mondays, Various Times
A variety of projects presented by a changing cast of instructors in a range of maker mediums. Frequent topics include digital fabrication, electronics, and fiber arts. Full details for each week’s Monday event can be found on the website.

*SEWING REBELLION
1st Sunday of the Month, 2:30–5:30 p.m.
Learn to sew, mend, and alter garments in this monthly event hosted by the Colorado Sewing Rebellion. Materials and equipment are provided to complete a beginner level sewing project each month. Ages 10+. Join the Rebellion!
THANK YOU

Boulder Public Library would like to thank the Boulder Library Foundation for its generous support of library programs such as Summer of Discovery, BoulderReads, the Concert Series, the Teen Space, BLDG 61 and many more.

Become the Boulder Library Foundation’s next supporter and make a donation today!

boulderlibraryfoundation.org

LIBRARY LOCATIONS

MAIN
1001 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder, CO 80302
303–441–3100

CARNEGIE
1125 Pine St., Boulder, CO 80302
303–441–3110

NOBO
4600 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80304
303–441–3100

GEORGE REYNOLDS
3595 Table Mesa Dr., Boulder, CO 80305
303–441–3100

MEADOWS
4800 Baseline Rd., Unit C-112, Boulder, CO 80303
303–441–3100

Note: The Meadows Branch Library is located on the back side of the Safeway shopping complex and is accessed from the second left-hand entrance turn off of Mohawk Drive.